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Cerium containing nanoparticles (Ce-NPs) from geogenic and anthropogenic sources are frequently found
in the environment, and the ability to determine the origins of Ce-NPs relies on the presence of other rare
earth elements (REEs), such as La. In this study, we develop a scheme to classify individual natural,
incidental, and engineered Ce-containing particles using spICP-TOFMS. Well-characterized CeO2
engineered particles (Ce-ENPs), incidental particles (Ce-INPs) from ferrocerium mischmetal, and natural
particles (Ce-NNPs) from ground minerals (bastnaesite and parisite) are used as a model particle system.
Based on mixtures of these three Ce-NP types, we demonstrate that the measured signals of Ce, La, and
Nd in Ce-NNPs follow Poisson statistics and have conserved element ratios. The Ce-INPs we measure
have similar Ce : La mass ratios to those of the Ce-NNPs, and Ce : Nd mass ratios can be used to distinguish
these two Ce-NP types. Based on this, we develop particle-type-specific detection limits (LD,sp) for the
measurement of La and Nd in Ce-NNPs. Our approach establishes LD,sp values with defined confidence
intervals to control false-positive particle-type assignments, and allows us to accurately classify engineered,
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incidental, and natural Ce-NPs down to effective spherical diameters of 32, 35, and 45 nm, respectively. In
pure Ce-NNP suspensions, this approach accurately classifies 68% of all detected Ce-NPs with <4% false
assignments. For ternary mixtures of Ce-ENPs, INPs, and NNPs, we classify 56% to 76% of all detected Ce-
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NPs. We demonstrate a linear response with increasing concentrations of Ce-INPs and Ce-ENPs across
approximately three orders of magnitude and can classify particles down to ratios of ∼1 : 50 for
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anthropogenic : natural Ce-NPs.

Environmental significance
We report the use of spICP-MS with detection-limit filtering to distinguish cerium-containing nanoparticles (Ce-NPs) from natural, engineered, and
incidental origins. This is necessary for accurate assessment of Ce-NP inputs into environmental compartments and Ce-NP source allocation. Previously,
spICP-TOFMS has been employed to classify engineered and natural Ce-NPs based on particle-type-specific cerium-to-lanthanum mass ratios. Here, we
report a new class of anthropogenic incidental Ce-NPs that cannot be resolved from natural Ce-NPs with the previous binary classification approach. With
multi-element spICP-TOFMS analysis, we demonstrate simultaneous quantification and classification of Ce-NPs from three origins: natural bastnaesite/
parisite, engineered CeO2 NPs, and incidental Ce-NPs produced from sparking a disposable lighter. These analytical developments support continued
efforts to measure anthropogenic NP inputs into the environment.

Introduction
Nanomaterials are becoming more diverse and prevalent in
consumer products1 and industry.2,3 Uncertainty about their
release into the environment raises concerns about potential
impacts on environmental health.4–10 To address the fate of
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nanoparticles (NPs) released into the environment, it is
important to identify and quantify natural nanoparticles (NNPs)
already present in environmental and technical systems (e.g.
managed waste facilities). When detecting and identifying NPs
in environmental samples, careful consideration must be made
as to which analytical approaches should be used. For many
analytical techniques, assignment of particle type in sample
mixtures containing NPs with similar major and minor-element
compositions is difficult. High particle number concentrations
of NNPs relative to anthropogenic NPs also presents a challenge
to both particle-by-particle and bulk analysis techniques.
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Measuring NPs by individual particle detection is typically
done with scanning electron microscopy (SEM) or
transmission electron microscopy (TEM).11 Both provide
morphology, size of individual particles, and can be coupled
with energy dispersive X-ray spectroscopy (EDX) to determine
the elemental composition. However, even when automated,
microscopy is a low-throughput technique, which limits
detection and quantification of specific NPs in complex NP
mixtures with varying particle number concentrations (PNCs).
Bulk analysis of NPs, such as with inductively coupled
plasma optical emission spectrometry (ICP-OES) and ICPmass spectrometry (MS), can offer overall elemental
composition but limited information on PNCs or individual
particle compositions, especially when analyzing NP
mixtures.12 Single-particle (sp) ICP-MS provides a means for
the detection and quantification of elements in individual
particle signals, but with quadrupole-based mass analyzers,
only one or two isotopes can be quantitatively measured.13–19
In recent years, spICP-time-of-flight mass spectrometry
(TOFMS) has emerged as a useful method for classification of
NP type based on multi-element fingerprints.16,20–22 spICPMS can provide PNCs, isotopic masses in particles, and—
based on assumed spherical particle geometries, densities,
and stoichiometries—particle size in a high-throughput
analysis.23 With spICP-TOFMS, complete elemental mass
spectra are typically recorded with time resolutions from 1–3
ms to detect signals from individual particles, whose
transient signals last up to ∼500 μs.24,25
Herein, we describe the use of spICP-TOFMS to classify
Ce-containing NPs based on their REE abundances and
ratios. Ce-NPs were studied due to their prevalence in the
environment; it has been estimated that total Ce-NP PNCs
range from 104 to 107 particles mL−1 in surface waters and
precipitation samples from around the world.10,21 Ce-NNPs
found in soils and water derive from weathering of minerals
such as bastnaesite (CeCO3F),26 parisite (CaCe2ĲCO3)2F2),27
and monazite (CePO4).28,29 These minerals' ores contain
elevated concentrations of the light rare-earth elements
(LREEs), i.e. the lanthanide-series elements from La to Gd,
and are mined specifically for LREE extraction and use.29
These Ce-NNPs often have mass ratios of ∼2 : 1 for both Ce :
La and Ce : Nd, which reflects the earth's crustal abundances
of these elements.19,30
Cerium dioxide (CeO2) NPs are among the most heavily
used engineered nanoparticles (ENPs) worldwide.30,31 Major
uses of CeO2 ENPs include chemical mechanical polishing
for glass and semiconductors, and as a catalytic additive
to aid biodiesel combustion.11 CeO2 is also used for
biological applications such as in drug delivery techniques
and enzymatic processes.32 LREEs aside from Ce (such as La,
Pr, and Nd) are impurities that are most likely found in
CeO2, as complete Ce extraction and separation from these
similar elements is challenging.33 However, previous research
has demonstrated that LREE:Ce mass ratios in CeO2 ENPs
are typically less than 6.2 × 10−5 (w/w),33 meaning CeO2 ENPs
are free from trace rare earth metals within the sensitivity
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range of spICP-MS approaches. Unlike the natural Ce-NNPs,
which have measurable amounts of LREEs, CeO2 ENPs are
detected by spICP-TOFMS as single metal Ce particles. The
presence of La in Ce-NNPs and its absence in Ce-ENPs has
led to the use of La measured concurrent with Ce to be a
common signature for Ce-NNPs.34–36
With expanding consumer use of Ce and other REEs,
more particle types are being discovered that arise from
human activity and are produced and released
unintentionally.30,31 These incidental nanoparticles (INPs)
have multiple sources, but their importance and contribution
to the NP budget in the environment is poorly
understood.30,31 One type of Ce-INP is derived from the
mining of Ce-minerals such as bastnaesite and monazite.29 A
by-product of Ce-mineral mining and the REE extraction
process is mischmetal, which is composed predominantly of
Ce and La.29 Mischmetal is used in many applications, one
of which is to create ferrocerium, or the ‘flint’ in a common
disposable lighter. When ferrocerium is struck, a hightemperature spark (∼3000 °C) is created in which ceriumrich particles are formed.37 These Ce-INPs have similar Ce :
La mass ratios as Ce-NNPs, but lack significant mass
fractions of other LREEs, such as Nd and Pr. In previous
research, such Ce–La-rich particles were observed in the
influent of wastewater treatment plants, suggesting that CeINPs, with indicative REE signatures, are present in the
environment.17
Unlike ferrocerium INPs, Ce-NNPs have significant
fractions of other LREEs, which may be used to discriminate
Ce-NNPs from Ce-INPs. In this study, we present ternary
mixtures of Ce-ENPs, INPs, and NNPs in the forms of CeO2,
BIC® lighter-produced particles, and ground minerals
(bastnaesite and parisite). Based on the conserved mass
ratios of Ce : La and Ce : Nd in the Ce-NNPs, we develop an
approach grounded in Poisson statistics to classify individual
Ce-containing particles.

Materials and methods
Ce-NP preparation for sp-ICP-TOFMS measurements
A rock sample with a bastnaesite/parisite crystal was acquired
from Sieber and Sieber AG (Switzerland). The crystal was
extracted as much as possible from the host rock and then
crushed into pieces of a few mm. Individual pieces of the
bastnaesite/parisite crystal that were free of any host rock
were then selected and powdered in a ball mill (17 Hz, 4
min, MM 400, Retsch) using stainless steel containers. The
ground mineral sample was diluted in ultrapure water (18.2
MΩ PURELAB flex, Elga LabWater, United Kingdom) to ∼1
μg mL−1 and then water-bath sonicated (VWR, PA, USA) for
10 minutes. Ce-INPs were made in lab by striking a
disposable lighter (BIC®, CT, USA) containing ferrocerium
‘flint’ 20 times over a beaker with 10 mL ultrapure water for
collection. Alternate Ce-INPs were made by striking a ‘flint’
sparker (Bernzomatic, OH, USA) 10 times, and particles were
collected in the same way. Ce-ENPs were purchased as
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ceriumĲIV) oxide nanopowder (<50 nm particle size, 99.95%
trace rare earth metals, Sigma-Aldrich, MO, USA). Particles
were diluted to ∼1 ng mL−1 in ultrapure water and waterbath sonicated for 10 minutes. All three samples were then
pipetted into 2 mL Eppendorf tubes (Eppendorf, Germany)
and ultrasonicated via VialTweeter (Hielscher UP200st,
Germany) for 60 seconds (10 seconds on, 5 seconds off) at
100 W. The vials were then centrifuged for 6 minutes at 3600
rpm (RCF of 726 × g) (Mini Centrifuge, Costar, USA) to
separate out large particulate matter. Aliquots were taken
from the supernatant (∼1.5 mL) for all Ce-NP suspensions.
All samples prepared were diluted in a 1 ng mL−1 solution of
Cs in ultrapure water. Cs was used as an uptake standard for
online microdroplet calibration.38
Anthropogenic-NP detection in Ce-NNP matrices
To test the ability to classify and quantify Ce-ENPs and CeINPs in the presence of Ce-NNPs, we performed two different
sets of experiments. In the first set of experiments, Ce-NP
stock suspensions were analyzed independently to estimate
PNCs in the stocks. These stock suspensions were then
spiked into two Ce-NNP matrices that differed by ∼10× in
number concentration. Ce-ENPs and Ce-INPs stock
suspensions were diluted by the same amounts in each of
the two Ce-NNP suspensions. Using two Ce-NNP matrices
allowed us to achieve anthropogenic-NP : NNP number ratios
from ∼1 : 50 up to 2 : 1 for the high-concentration Ce-NNP
matrix and from 1 : 8 up to 26 : 1 for the low-concentration
Ce-NNP matrix. Ratios of anthropogenic to natural particles
are variable in environmental and industrial samples, and
the particle ratio range was chosen to cover PNCs across at
least two orders of magnitude against the natural matrix.7,17
Using two Ce-NNP suspension concentrations limited the
amount of particle coincidences characteristic of high
number concentrations. A table describing sample dilutions
for this experiment is provided in the ESI† (Table S1).
In a second set of experiments, we used ternary mixtures
of Ce-ENPs, Ce-INPs, and Ce-NNPs to investigate the
influence
of
different
anthropogenic-NP
number
concentrations on the detection and classification of the
other particle types. Five different amounts of Ce-ENPs were
spiked into suspensions with constant Ce-INP and Ce-NNP
concentrations. Likewise, five different amounts of Ce-INPs
were spiked into suspensions with constant Ce-ENPs and CeNNPs. Mixtures were made by diluting the Ce-ENP stock
suspension (2.7 × 106 particles per mL), and Ce-INP stock
suspension (5.9 × 106 particles per mL) volumetrically;
dilution details for each sample are presented in the ESI†
(Table S2). For all samples, Ce-NNPs were diluted to a PNC of
∼4.1 × 104 particles per mL, which resulted in an average of
360 classified Ce-NNP signals per spICP-TOFMS run.
Sp-ICP-TOFMS measurements and data processing
All measurements were executed on an icpTOF-S2 instrument
(TOFWERK AG, Thun, Switzerland). Samples were introduced
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via microFAST MC autosampler and PFA pneumatic nebulizer
(PFA-ST, Elemental Scientific, NE, USA) and cyclonic spray
chamber. Single-particle measurements were carried out with
acquisition times of 1.2 ms (100 TOF extractions per mass
spectrum for base TOF repetition rate of 83.3 kHz). Split
events were corrected according to a previously reported
method.39 For the first set of experiments, with
proportionally increasing Ce-ENPs and Ce-INPs in two CeNNP matrices, reference-material-free calibration was done
with online microdroplet calibration, as described in
previous studies.17,38 For the experiment with independently
increasing concentrations of Ce-ENPs and Ce-INPs, dissolved
standards and 50-nm ultra-uniform Au nanospheres
(Nanocomposix, San Diego, USA) were used to calibrate the
Ce-NP element masses and PNCs via conventional particlesize method.40 Instrument and calibration details can be
found in the ESI† (Table S3).
ICP-TOFMS data was processed through an in-house
LabVIEW program (LabVIEW 2018, National Instruments,
TX, USA). In each spICP-TOFMS run, integrated TOF
intensities from select isotopes (see Table S4†) were extracted
as time-dependent signal traces. Critical values (Lc,sp) for
each element were used to extract particle signals within each
sample. The critical values are based on the dissolved
background signals of each element and a compoundPoisson Lc,sp expression specific to ICP-TOFMS detection, as
previously reported.39,41,42 Lc,sp provides the fundamental
detection criterion for spICP-TOFMS analysis; all signal
intensities above the Lc,sp are considered particle-derived,
while signals below this value are considered part of the
background. After registering individual particle signals, the
masses of the selected elements in each particle signal were
quantified, and PNCs were determined based on
transmission efficiency of the sample introduction system
(see ESI† for details). Classification of individual particle
events as Ce-ENPs, Ce-INPs, Ce-NNPs, or unclassified was
accomplished with a custom-written LabVIEW program.
Details of this classification approach are provided in Results
and discussion section.
Throughout this manuscript, we refer to detected particle
signals as “NPs”; in fact, we detect both nano- (diameter
<100 nm) and micro-particles (diameter >0.1 μm). With
spICP-TOFMS, some elements commonly present in NPs,
such as carbon, nitrogen, oxygen, sulfur, and fluorine, are
not readily detectable at the single-particle level. Additionally,
we use the terms “single-metal” and “multi-metal” NPs (smNP and mm-NP) to refer to particles measured with either
one or with two or more ICP-TOFMS-detectable elements.

TEM measurements
Stock suspensions of Ce-ENPs and Ce-NNPs used for spICPTOFMS analysis were prepared for transmission electron
microscopy (TEM) by centrifugation of the particles onto
poly-L-lysine (PLL) functionalized TEM grids. Ferrocerium CeINPs were made via striking a ‘flint’ sparker and collecting
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the aerosol phase using a high voltage electrostatic
precipitator (PARTECTOR-TEM, Nanotion, Switzerland). This
allowed for particles to be deposited directly onto TEM grids
(carbon coated Cu-TEM grids, 300 mesh, Electron Microscopy
Sciences, USA), as detailed by previous publication.43 Samples
were investigated on a (scanning) transmission electron
microscope ((S)TEM, Talos, Thermo Fisher). The instrument
was operated in scanning mode at an acceleration voltage of
200 kV, and a high angular annular dark field (HAADF)
detector was used for image formation. Elemental
distribution maps were recorded using an EDX system (four
detector configuration) and the data were processed using
Velox 2.5 (Thermo Fisher).

Results and discussion
Morphology of and REE distributions within individual Ce-NPs
Particle
morphologies
(HAADF
images),
elemental
distributions of REEs, and EDX spectra of each of the three
Ce-particle types are given in Fig. 1. The Ce-ENP sample
consists of primary particles with diameters of up to a few
tens of nanometers, which form agglomerates that can range
up to a few hundred nanometers (Fig. 1a–d). An EDX
spectrum integrated from an individual particle showed Ce
as the only REE. However, the strong overlap between Ce and
Nd L lines precludes reliable quantification of minor
amounts of Nd in a Ce rich matrix. The faint signal displayed
in the Nd distribution map of the Ce-ENP is likely an artifact
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resulting from the inaccurate deconvolution of the strongly
overlapping X-ray lines. The elemental distribution map
further shows Ce is evenly distributed within the particles.
The Ce-INPs formed fractal-like aggregates consisting of
primary particles of only a few to a few tens of nanometers in
width. REEs detected in these particles were limited to Ce and
La. Within individual Ce-INPs, these REEs were separated in
two phases: a Ce-rich phase forming close to spherical
particles with diameters up to a few tens of nanometers and a
La-rich phase that seems to flow around the Ce-rich phase
(see Fig. S1†). The La-rich phase was likely present as a fluid
either during the production of the mischmetal or during the
spark formation. The REE-phase separation is distinct to the
Ce-INPs and indicates that the Ce : La mass ratio of the CeINPs will likely show considerable variability.
The sampled Ce-NNPs form angular fragments from a
hundred to a few hundred nanometers in diameter. Two
types of Ce-NNPs, which can be distinguished by their Ca
content, were observed in the Ce-NNP sample. This is
consistent with two distinct mineral phases observed on
backscattered electron images and elemental analyses of
resin embedded bastnaesite/parisite mineral grains extracted
from a host rock (see Fig. S2†). The nominal formula of
bastnaesite is CeCO3F, and that of parisite is CaCe2ĲCO3)2F2;
in both minerals, Ce can be substituted with other
LREEs.26,27 In the samples examined, Ce, La, and Nd were all
detected and evenly distributed in both the bastnaesite and
parisite phases of the Ce-NNPs (Fig. 1i–k).

Fig. 1 Elemental distribution maps of Ce, La, and Nd for CeO2 Ce-ENPs (a–c), ferrocerium lighter Ce-INPs (e–g), and bastnaesite/parisite Ce-NNPs
(i–k). HAADF images (d, h and l) of the respective particle type show the morphology of individual particles. EDX spectra of the areas indicated are
provided to the right of the images. The positions of the (main) X-ray lines for Ce, La, Nd, Ca, and Fe are labeled.
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Single and multi-metal Ce-NP types
The REE contents in Ce-ENPs, Ce-INPs, and Ce-NNPs show
distinct compositions, which we exploited to classify individual
particles by spICP-TOFMS. All Ce-NPs contain Ce signals above
the critical value (Lc,sp,Ce), but other REEs are present at variable
quantities in each particle type. In Fig. 2, we plot the
distributions of Ce signals recorded from stock suspensions of
the Ce-ENPs (CeO2), Ce-INPs (ferrocerium lighter particles), and
Ce-NNPs (ground bastnaesite/parisite minerals) as a function of
the additional elements measured in each particle. All signal
intensities are reported in TOF counts, as determined by
instrument parameters and detector tuning. This signal will be
referred to as “counts” for the rest of the manuscript. As seen in
Fig. 2, the counts of Ce overlap for all single metal Ce-NPs (smCe NPs). However, as the number of elements recorded in
multi-metal Ce-NPs (mm-Ce NPs) increases, the average signal
from Ce also increases. These count distributions show that for
all Ce-NP types, a count threshold of Ce can be set, at which a
unique elemental fingerprint is recorded for each NP type.
Regardless of counts of Ce, only sm-Ce NPs are measured from
Ce-ENPs, as expected because CeO2 does not contain
measurable amounts of other REEs. From Ce-INPs, we measure
both sm-Ce NPs and mm-Ce NPs with both Ce and La. At high
enough counts of Ce, the only type of particle measured is mmCe–La NPs, making La a useful element to differentiate CeENPs from Ce-INPs. From Ce-NNPs, we measure sm-Ce NPs,
mm-Ce NPs with Ce and La, and mm-Ce NPs that contain
additional REEs (namely Nd, Pr, and Th). At high enough Ce
counts, only mm-Ce NPs with REEs are measured, making the
presence of Nd, Pr, or Th advantageous to differentiating CeINPs from Ce-NNPs.
The average signal intensity of Ce is larger in mm-Ce NPs
than in sm-Ce NPs for both the Ce-INPs and Ce-NNPs. This is
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a characteristic of the spICP-TOFMS measurement rather
than a property of the measured particles. To detect NPs in
spICP-TOFMS, the particle generated signal must be above
the Lc,sp for each isotope/element measured. In particles—
even those with constant mass ratios—elements with higher
abundance will be measurable as particle size decreases but
low-abundance elements will fall below the Lc,sp. If an
element is below the Lc,sp it will not be detected, and this
leads to small mm-NPs being falsely characterized as smNPs. In our measurements, Ce and La have roughly equal
sensitivities, but Ce is more abundant, and so smaller NPs
are occasionally detected as sm-Ce NPs.
In Fig. 3, we present mass correlation plots of Ce : La
(Fig. 3a) and Ce : Nd (Fig. 3b) in Ce-NNPs and Ce : La (Fig. 3c) in
Ce-INPs. The correlations between Ce and the other two
elements in the Ce-NPs suggests that the ratios of Ce to La and
Ce to Nd are conserved at the single-particle level. Scatter at low
La and Ce masses is a product of measurement statistics, as
described in the next section. From linear fits of the correlation
plots, we determine the mass ratios of Ce : La and Ce : Nd in CeNNPs to be 2.1 : 1 and 2.2 : 1, respectively. This matches closely
to previously measured mass ratios of ∼2 : 1 Ce : La and ∼2.3 : 1
Ce : Nd, which are known to be well-conserved in soil
matrices.19,44,45 We do not record measurable amounts of Nd
from Ce-INPs; however, the similarity of the Ce : La mass ratio
to Ce-NNPs emphasizes that classification of these NPs by
spICP-MS based on Ce–La alone is inadequate. We observe
higher variation in the Ce : La mass ratios from the Ce-INPs
compared to Ce-NNPs, which agrees with the results from the
electron microscopy investigations showing an uneven
distribution of Ce and La at the individual particle level (Fig.
S1†). We will focus on the heterogeneity of this ratio in detail as
it affects the accuracy of classifying our chosen Ce-NPs. In the
ESI,† we provide mass spectra of these three Ce-NP types (Fig.
S3†), and the ternary plots of the Ce–La–Nd contents in both
Ce-NNPs and Ce-INPs (Fig. S4†).

Poisson distribution of element ratios in Ce-NNPs

Fig. 2 Box-and-whisker plots of Ce signals (in counts and attograms
of Ce) in each NP-type are further divided based on measured
elemental compositions. All Ce-NP types result in detected sm-Ce NP
events. From Ce-INPs, we also record mm-Ce–La NP events. From CeNNPs, we record both mm-Ce–La and mm-Ce–REE particles. The mmCe–REE NP category includes all Ce-NNPs that had a REE (e.g., Nd, Pr,
and/or Th) detected, with or without La.

This journal is © The Royal Society of Chemistry 2022

In Ce-NNPs, Ce : La and Ce : Nd mass ratios are positively
correlated, and the variance of measured ratios decreases as the
mass per particle of Ce, La, and Nd increases (Fig. 3). To
evaluate the origin of the variation in these ratios, we plot the
signal ratios of Ce : La and Ce : Nd in counts versus the recorded
counts of Ce from each particle event (Fig. 4). The count ratios
obtained are specific to the isotopes listed for each element in
Table S4.† By plotting data in terms of counts, we can directly
compare measured results to that predicted by Poisson
statistics.46 Poisson statistics, used for counting methods in set
intervals, describes how to predict the probability of event
occurrence as a function of the mean count rate (λ). As seen in
Fig. 4, the variation in signal ratios of both Ce : La and Ce : Nd
follow that predicted by Poisson statistics. In Fig. 4, the
confidence intervals (CI) are generated using a Poisson–normal
approximation of (λ)1/2 = σ, where σ is the standard deviation,
and Z-scores for a normal distribution are used. Confidence
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Fig. 3 Mass correlation plots of Ce vs. La (a) and Ce vs. Nd (b) in individual Ce-NNPs and Ce vs. La in Ce-INPs (c) are plotted along with linear fits
for each sample set (red line). In the Ce-NNP mass correlations, Ce is 2.1 and 2.2-times more abundant than La and Nd, respectively. More variance
in the mass ratio of Ce : La in Ce-INPs is observed compared to that of the Ce-NNPs, shown by the increased spread of the particles around the
mass-ratio linear fit. In (c) we also provide 2.1 : 1 Ce : La fit from the Ce-NNPs (black line).

Fig. 4 Signal ratios—Ce : La (a) and Ce : Nd (b)—from Ce-NNPs are plotted against the recorded counts of Ce in each mm-NP event. These ratios
follow estimated Poisson–Normal error; pink confidence interval (CI) bands for 68% CI (±1σ) and the green bands for 95% CI (±1.96σ) contain most
of the particle events. The dashed lines represent the maximum Ce : La and Ce : Nd ratios possible as a function of counts Ce and the Lc,sp for La
and Nd, respectively. The ratio plots converge to average ratios of 2.4 : 1 (Ce : La) and 4.1 : 1 (Ce : Nd).
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bands were created for one and two standard deviations away
from the mean ratio (given the counts of Ce, La, and Nd). The
CI bands are centered around mean count ratios of 2.4 : 1 for
Ce : La and 4.1 : 1 for Ce : Nd. For both ratios, a few outliers
extend beyond the 95% CI. These elevated-ratio outliers are due
to limitations of the Poisson–normal approximations at low λ
values. At low count rates Poisson distributions are right
skewed, and more exact Poisson confidence intervals can be
numerically calculated via Monte Carlo methods or
estimated,47,48 but in this study, we found the Poisson–Normal
approximation fit-for-purpose (Table S9†). Errors in Ce : La and
Ce : Nd ratios follow Poisson statistics which indicate the
accuracy of these ratios is controlled by our measurement
technique rather than by the variation in the composition of
individual Ce-NNPs. This is in congruence with the uniform
distribution of the individual REEs shown by the elemental
distribution maps from TEM analysis (Fig. 1). Within the
sensitivity range of the spICP-TOFMS measurement, the
composition of all Ce-NNPs is constant. Importantly, with
measurement uncertainty controlled by Poisson statistics, we
can define the statistical likelihood of measuring La or Nd in a
Ce-NNP based on the recorded counts of Ce.

Ce-NP classification method
A flow-chart depicting our Ce-NP classification scheme is
provided in Fig. 5. Our scheme depends on the element
composition of the Ce-NP types as well as the effective size
(mass) of the individual particles. Ce-ENPs are characterized by
measurable amounts of Ce in the absence of other REEs (i.e., as
sm-Ce NPs). Ce-INPs are characterized by measurable amounts
of Ce and La in the absence of other REEs (i.e., as mm-Ce–La
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NPs). Ce-NNPs are characterized by measurable amounts of Ce,
La, and other REEs such as Nd. Because Ce is the most
abundant element in each type, small sm-Ce NPs particles can
be detected from all particle types. Likewise, mm-Ce–La NPs with
low counts of Ce can be recorded from Ce-NNPs and Ce-INPs.
To reduce the chance of recording false positive sm-Ce NPs or
mm-Ce–La NPs events due to particle size effects, we introduce
particle-type-specific detection limits (LD) for Ce-containing
single particles (sp,Ce) in which detection thresholds for Ce are
determined by secondary elements (Ce–La or Ce–Nd). Detection
limits for Ce particles determined by La and Nd are referred to
as LD,sp,Ce,Ce–La and LD,sp,Ce,Ce–Nd. These detection limits define
the minimum amount of Ce counts needed to determine, with a
certain confidence, whether La or Nd will be detected in a
particle of a given size (mass). If the Ce signal is at or above this
detection limit, we can be certain that La and Nd would be
detected if the particle is truly a Ce-NNP. Detection-limit filtering
allows us to classify Ce-ENP, Ce-INPs, and Ce-NNPs with reduced
potential for false-positive Ce-NP classifications. The mm-Ce NP
detection limits are derived from Poisson–normal statistics and
utilize the constant count ratios of Ce : La and Ce : Nd in the
natural particles. The LD's are also controlled by the minimum
detectable sp-signal for the elements, i.e., LC,sp,Ce, LC,sp,La, and
LC,sp,Nd. From LD,sp,Ce,Ce–La and LD,sp,Ce,Ce–Nd, we can create mass
and size-detection limits for classification of Ce-NPs; however,
these LD's are first established in terms of counts as that is the
domain of Poisson statistics.
LD,sp,Ce,Ce–La and LD,sp,Ce,Ce–Nd are defined in single
particles as the likelihood of measuring each element (e.g.,
La and Nd) as a function of the counts recorded for Ce. For
simplicity, we will limit the discussion to the determination
of LD,sp,Ce,Ce–La. To detect La in a particle, its signal must be

Fig. 5 Flow chart for the classification of Ce-NP particles.
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above the Lc,sp,La. We use the Lc,sp,La to define the average
counts of La (λ) in a recorded La signal distribution with a
given false-negative rate (β). β is the fraction of the La-signal
distribution below Lc,sp,La. The average counts of La is the
detection limit for La (LD,sp,La) (eqn (1)); the calculation for
LD,sp,La is analogous to a conventional detection limit
calculation49,50 except the critical value for detection is
defined independently as Lc,sp,La (eqn (2)). Eqn (3) relates
LD,sp,La to a user-defined β, here set to 5% (0.05), where z1−β is
the Z-score for a Normal distribution. As previously stated,
the standard deviation is related to the square root of the
mean count rate (λ 1/2).
LD,sp,La = λLa

(1)

LD,sp,La = LC,sp,La + (z1−β)(λLa)1/2

(2)

z1−β = 1.64

(3)

Replacing terms in eqn (2) gives us eqn (4). We can now
rearrange the expression to solve for LD,sp,La using the
quadratic formula (eqn (5)). This relates LD,sp,La to the singleparticle critical value (Lc,sp,La) for La.
LD,sp,La = LC,sp,La + 1.64(LD,sp,La)1/2
0
LD;sp;La ¼ @

1:64 þ

qﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ

ﬃ12
ð−1:64Þ2 þ 4LC;sp;La
A
2

(4)

(5)

To translate LD,sp,La to a detection limit for Ce in mm-Ce–La
NPs, LD,sp,La is multiplied by the known count ratio for the
Ce : La in Ce-NNPs (RCe : La) as shown in eqn (6).
LD,sp,Ce,Ce–La = (LD,sp,La)RCe : La

(6)

Fig. 6 is a graphical representation of the LD,sp distributions
for both La and Ce for mm-Ce–La NPs. Fig. 6 uses an
example of Lc,sp,La = 10 counts and LD,sp,La = 16.7 counts, as
calculated according to eqn (5). We assign the count ratio of
Ce : La to be 2.4 : 1 and use eqn (6) to set LD,sp,Ce,Ce–La = 40
counts, as shown by the blue line in Fig. 6. If the singleparticle critical value for Ce (LC,sp,Ce) is below the calculated
LD,sp,Ce,Ce–La, eqn (6) remains valid. The detection-limit for Ce
in particles is controlled by Lc,sp,La since Ce and La have
similar sensitivities and La is less abundant in Ce-NNPs. To
determine LD,sp,Ce,Ce–Nd at a given false-negative rate, the
above steps are repeated the using Lc,sp,Nd and RCe : Nd in
place of the La-specific values.
Setting particle-type-specific detection limits for Ce and
filtering Ce-NP signals with these detection limits reduces
the chance of falsely classifying Ce-NP types. For example, if
a sm-Ce NP is recorded and its Ce-signal is greater than both
LD,sp,Ce,Ce–La and LD,sp,Ce,Ce–Nd, then we are 95% certain that
we would have measured La and Nd if these elements were
present in the particle, and therefore we can classify this
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Fig. 6 Detection limits for mm-Ce–La NPs are a function of the critical
value of La (Lc,sp,La) as well as the ratio of Ce : La as controlled by
Poisson statistics. Here, the detection limit for a Ce–La NP
(Lc,sp,Ce,Ce–La) is the average Ce signal that leads to 95% (β = 0.05) of
the La signal distribution to be above Lc,sp,La.

particle as a Ce-ENP. In a case in which a mm-Ce–La NP is
recorded and the Ce-signal is greater than LD,sp,Ce,Ce–Nd, then
we are 95% certain that we would have measured Nd if it was
present, and the particle can be confidently classified as a
Ce-INP. Because Ce-ENPs and Ce-INPs do not contain
measurable amounts of Nd, any particle in which Nd is
detected is classified as a Ce-NNP. All sm-Ce NPs or mm-Ce–
La NPs with Ce signals below LD,sp,Ce,Ce–La and/or LD,sp,Ce,Ce–Nd
are deemed unclassified by this scheme, as the counts are
too low to determine whether La and/or Nd are present but
undetected. Essential to our classification approach is that
the user can define their tolerance for false-positive
classification by adjusting β, which controls the confidence
interval (CI) for the detection limits according to eqn (7).
CI = 1 − β

(7)

Setting the CI at lower values allows for more particles to
be identified, but at the cost of an increase in false positives.
Setting the CI at a higher value reduces false-positive particle
assignments, but will increase LD,sp,Ce,Ce–La and LD,sp,Ce,Ce–Nd,
and thus result in more unclassified particles (i.e., false
negatives). Here, we suggest that a CI of 95% provides a good
balance of classifying many Ce-NPs without high falsepositive percentages.

Single-particle-ICP-TOFMS classifications of Ce-NP stocks
For initial validation of our classification approach, we
classified Ce-particle signals from stock suspensions of CeENPs, Ce-INPs, and Ce-NNPs. For each of these samples, we
know how all particle events should be classified and can
quantify false-positive and false-negative percentages. In Fig.
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S4,† we report the fraction of each NP type classified from the
stock suspensions both in terms of number fraction and
mass fraction. For all particle types, particle-number based
classification accuracy is lower than that calculated based on
particle mass. Particle-type-specific LD,sp filtering removes
low-mass particles that are not reliably fingerprinted, which
can result in many small unclassified particles. However, if
greater sensitivities could be achieved to improve the
detection of smaller particles, LD,sp filtering would still be
applicable. While confidence intervals for particle
classification are based on Poisson statistics, the true
recorded percentage of false-positive Ce-NP classification is
also a function of the size (i.e. mass) distributions of the CeNPs in a measurement. LD,sp values are based entirely on
LC,sp values and elemental ratios, and not on the size
distribution of the particle population. If the size distribution
of a population of particles has a mean at, or above, the size
set by LD,sp, it is predicted ≥95% of the particles will be
correctly classified. If the mean of the size distribution is
below the LD,sp diameter, the true percent false-positives will
be more than 5% because the particle size distribution is
skewed toward small sizes.
Ce-NNPs may be misclassified as Ce-ENPs or Ce-INPs due
to the detection of sm-Ce NPs or mm-Ce–La NPs. From the
stock Ce-NNPs, we classified over 70% of all Ce-NPs detected.
95% of these particles were correctly classified as Ce-NNPs
while only 5% were classified as false-positive Ce-ENPs or CeINPs. Of the total Ce mass in all Ce-NPs detected, 93% was
correctly classified. Ce-INPs are challenging to classify
because, as evidenced from the TEM measurements, Ce : La
ratios in individual particles are more variable than in the
Ce-NNPs. Since sm-Ce NPs are detected along with mm-Ce–
La NPs, misclassification as Ce-ENPs can occur. Ce-INPs
cannot be misclassified as Ce-NNPs due to the absence of
Nd. From our stock suspension of Ce-INPs, 48% of Ce-NPs
detected were classified. 75% of these particles were correctly
classified as Ce-INPs while 25% were false-positive
classifications as Ce-ENPs. In terms of total Ce-NP mass, we
correctly classified 72% of the Ce-mass as Ce-INPs. Ce-ENPs
cannot be misclassified as Ce-INPs or Ce-NNPs because they
do not contain measurable amounts of La or Nd. From our
stock suspension of Ce-ENPs, we classified 60% of particles
with no false positives. The Ce-mass recovery from classified
Ce-ENPs was >95%. In Table S6,† we estimate the minimum
classifiable size for Ce-ENP, Ce-INP, and Ce-NNPs particles
based on LD,sp,Ce,Ce–La and LD,sp,Ce,Ce–Nd values from the CeNNP stock suspension. Assuming spherical geometry, known
density, and known Ce mass fractions, size-based detection
limits for Ce-ENPs, Ce-INPs, and Ce-NNPs are 31.5, 34.9, and
44.8 nm, respectively.

Classification of Ce-ENPs, Ce-INPs, and Ce-NNPs in mixtures
We used mixtures of Ce-ENPs, Ce-INPs, and Ce-NNPs to
evaluate our Ce-NP classification scheme and determine
figures of merit for our approach. In the first experiment,

This journal is © The Royal Society of Chemistry 2022
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varying concentrations of Ce-ENPs and Ce-INPs were spiked
into two Ce-NNP suspensions: one with a low Ce-NNP PNC
and the other with a high Ce-NNP PNC. Results are presented
in Fig. 7 as the number of particles classified of each Ce-NP
type against the number ratios of anthropogenic Ce-NPs to
Ce-NNPs. Using a high Ce-NNP background we were able to
better represent real-world PNCs because in soil and water
samples, Ce-NNPs will likely be at much higher PNCs than
anthropogenic particles.7 Using both Ce-NNP backgrounds
also enabled us to extend the dynamic range of classification.
Fig. 7 shows the linear trends of both classified amounts of
Ce-INPs and Ce-ENPs across samples at each dilution. For
Ce-INP classification the INP:NNP particle number ratios
span from 1 : 119 to 11 : 1 and for Ce-ENP classification, the
ENP:NNP ratios cover 1 : 27 to 26 : 1, meaning both

Fig. 7 The number of particles classified of each particle type are
plotted as a function of the ratio of anthropogenic-NPs to Ce-NNPs. A
total of seven samples with increasing ratios of both Ce-ENPs and CeINPs were measured against a high Ce-NNP background (a) and a low
Ce-NNP background (b). In both matrices, the amount of Ce-NNPs
detected remained stable with an average of 360 Ce-NNPs in (a) and
24 Ce-NNPs in (b). Total INP : NNP ratios ranged from ∼1 : 119 to ∼28 :
1 while total ENP : NNP ratios ranged from ∼1 : 27 to ∼26 : 1. Linear
trends (red lines) from increasing anthropogenic-NPs were calculated
for both sets of experiments. Upper and lower 95% confidence interval
lines (gray) around the trend are also provided.
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anthropogenic Ce-NP types can be identified against a CeNNP background across at least two orders of magnitude.
The number of Ce-INPs that were classified ranged from 3 to
249, and Ce-ENPs ranged from 6 to 611. With increasing
numbers of Ce-ENPs and Ce-INPs, the number of classified
Ce-NNPs remains constant for all runs in both Ce-NNP
concentrations. On average, 24 and 360 Ce-NNPs were
classified for the low and high Ce-NNP matrices, respectively.
While we classified down to particle ratios of 1 : 119 for CeINP : Ce-NNP, this was likely due to false positive
classifications from Ce-NNPs, and from stock suspensions of
Ce-NNPs, we estimate true number ratios around 1 : 50, or
2% false positive Ce-INPs from Ce-NNPs.
Because particle classification depends on single-particle
critical values (LC,sp), the fraction of classifiable particles
increases as the dissolved element backgrounds are reduced.
Classification can be improved with increased dilution of the
samples, but at the expense of measurement time.
Interestingly, in this experimental data, it was observed that
an increase in Ce-INP PNC was accompanied by an increase
in the background of “dissolved” Ce and La signals. Results
from TEM investigations show Ce-INPs with diameters
around 20 nm, which are too small for quantitative detection
by our spICP-TOFMS method. These small nanoparticles are
detected at counts below the LC,sp values and therefore may
contribute to the background signal, which raises LC,sp values
for Ce and La. Increases in these critical values elevate
LD,sp,Ce,Ce–La and thus increase the minimum size needed to
classify particles.
In the second set of experiments, the influence of Ce-NP
types on accurate classification of the other particle types was
explored. In these experiments, we kept the particle number
concentration of one type of anthropogenic Ce-NP constant
while increasing the other; Ce-NNPs were constant in every
sample. In Fig. 8, we show the particle numbers of each
classified Ce-NP plotted against the dilution of the Ce-NP
type as well as the linear trends for all Ce-NP types.
As seen in Fig. 8a, increasing the concentrations of CeENPs does not result in false-positive classification of either
Ce-INPs or Ce-NNPs. We also find that the Ce-background is
not appreciably raised with increasing Ce-ENP concentration:
LD,sp,Ce,Ce–La only changes ±3 counts across the five samples.
When Ce-INP concentration increases, the dissolved
background increases for both Ce and La, increasing LC,sp,Ce,
LC,sp,La, and LD,sp,Ce,Ce–La values. The detection limit for CeINP classification (LD,sp,Ce,Ce–La) increases from 56.7 to 81.9
counts
(low-to-high
Ce-INP
concentration),
which
corresponds to the detection limit in Ce mass increasing
from 111 ag to 160 ag. Background elevations by Ce-INPs do
not affect the Nd background, though, and Ce-NNPs are able
to be classified consistently in Ce-INP backgrounds, as shown
in Fig. S6.†
Ferrocerium lighter particles cause more false-positive
Ce-ENP classifications than the Ce-NNPs due to the inherent
heterogeneity of Ce : La in the Ce-INPs. LD,sp,Ce,Ce–La is based
on the conserved ratios of Ce : La in the Ce-NNPs and this
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Fig. 8 Results of the analysis of Ce-NP mixtures with constant CeNNP concentrations and dilutions of Ce-ENPs and Ce-INPs are plotted
as the number of Ce-NPs classified vs. the dilution amount. As seen in
(a), increased concentrations of Ce-ENPs (while PNC of Ce-INPs is
held constant) does not lead to false positives for Ce-INPs or CeNNPs. In (b), concentration of Ce-INPs is increased while that of CeENP remains constant. The statistical significance of each slope was
tested using linear regression with a 95% confidence interval. In (a)
only the slope of Ce-ENPs is significantly different than zero. In (b), the
slope of the Ce-INPs is significantly different than zero. The slope of
the Ce-ENPs in (b) is also significantly different than zero, but not
linearly correlated with the increased concentration of in Ce-INPs. The
classification of Ce-INPs directly affects classification of Ce-ENPs, and
both are seen to increase, even though Ce-ENP PNC is constant.

ratio is not as well-conserved in the Ce-INPs. A portion of
Ce-INPs with Ce signal above LD,sp,Ce,Ce–La will contain
amounts of La below the Lc,sp,La. These low-La Ce-INPs are
falsely classified as Ce-ENPs. As shown in Fig. 8b, with
increasing concentrations of Ce-INPs, we observe that falsepositive Ce-ENPs also increase, though at a slower rate than
correctly classified Ce-INPs. Falsely classifying Ce-INPs as
Ce-ENPs is a limitation of our approach and is due to the
variation of Ce : La in our Ce-INPs. At lower number
fractions of Ce-ENPs, false-positive Ce-ENP events from CeINPs could outnumber true Ce-ENP events. Ce-INPs do not
cause false-positive Ce-NNP events because no Nd signal is
recorded from Ce-INPs.
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To decrease false-positive classifications of Ce-ENPs from
Ce-INPs, we must increase LD,sp,Ce,Ce–La. This can be done in
two ways: either by choosing a higher confidence interval or
by increasing RCe : La used for classification. For example,
increasing the CI from 95% to 99% raises the LD,sp,Ce,Ce–La
from 51.3 to 61.3 counts. This reduces false positives, but
also reduces the percent of particles classified overall. Table
S7† shows how the LD,sp counts increase for the same sample
as the CI is increased. Likewise, by increasing RCe : La to a
higher value, such as RCe : La = 3, the number of false-positive
Ce-ENPs can be reduced at the expense of more falsenegative classifications. Fig. S7† shows data displayed in
Fig. 8 with Ce-ENPs re-classified using RCe : La = 3. The
probability of recording false-positive Ce-ENP or Ce-INP
events from either Ce-INPs or Ce-NNPs depends on the sizedistribution of the measured particles, the average element
ratios of the particles, and the variability of these ratios.
The ferrocerium lighter Ce-INPs used in these experiments
serve as a model for other INP types that may resemble
natural particles. It is likely Ce-INPs found in the
environment will have Ce : La ratios that differ from the
ferrocerium INPs studied here and may not resemble ratios
of other coexistent NNPs. However, natural colloids have
been reported to have well-conserved Ce : La and Ce : Nd
ratios, which indicates that the use of these ratios is a good
benchmark for Ce-NNP identification. In Table S8,† we report
the single-particle Ce : La and Ce : Nd mass ratios for the Cecontaining minerals monazite, allanite, and bastnaesite/
parisite, as well as from two ferrocerium-produced Ce-INP
populations. From this initial analysis of Ce-containing
minerals, it appears that mass ratios of 2.3–3.3 for Ce : La
and 1.2–2.3 for Ce : Nd are appropriate for establishing the
LD,sp values necessary for fingerprinting a range of Ce-NNP
types. As more Ce-INPs are discovered, further classification
categories of Ce-NPs, with Ce above the LD,sp values set by CeNNPs, may be incorporated.

Conclusion
Using spICP-TOFMS, we classify individual Ce-particles from
three origins using mixtures of natural bastnaesite/parisite
Ce-NNPs, ferrocerium lighter “flint” Ce-INPs, and CeO2 CeENPs. We developed a particle-type-specific detection limit
that is based in Poisson statistics to accurately classify
individual single and multi-metal NPs. In our samples,
individual particles are identified by the detection of Ce and
the likelihood of other REEs, such as La and Nd, being
detected based on the counts of Ce. Particle-type detectionlimit filtering relies on single-particle critical values and the
known element ratios of Ce to other REEs in Ce-NNPs.
With this approach, we show mixtures of Ce-ENPs, CeINPs, and Ce-NNPs are quantifiable across at least three
orders of magnitude. However, since Ce-NNPs inherently
produce
some
false-positive
Ce-INP
and
Ce-ENP
classifications, we are limited to detection of number ratios
down to ∼1 : 50 (2% false positives), for both Ce-INP : Ce-
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NNPs and Ce-ENP : Ce-NNPs. Our study serves as a baseline
for how spICP-TOFMS data can be detection-limit filtered to
provide a population of classifiable particles and reduce
false-positive particle assignments.
We also report a new class of Ce-INPs, created from
sparking a ferrocerium lighter, with similar Ce : La mass
ratios as the Ce-NNPs used. These Ce-INPs therefore require
a third element, in this case Nd, to avoid misidentification.
Using our detection limit filtering, we are able to identify CeINPs in mixtures with Ce-NNPs. This lays the groundwork for
expanding upon identifying other Ce-INPs that may be
currently misclassified as natural.
Our methods can be adapted to other natural NNPs with
conserved element ratios, such as minerals containing Mg,
Al, Ti, Fe, or Zn. While not pursued here, detection-limit
filtering could also be used for robust mineralogical
assignment of different particles based on element ratios,
even for particles that contain the same major and minor
elements. The experiments presented in this paper represent
ideal suspensions of Ce-NPs; in future work we will expand
the application of this classification scheme to quantify Ceminerals in environmental samples.
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